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Everybody’s Talking
Wild picnic: In Brazil, adventurous diners can enjoy their food 
while suspended over an enormous waterfall. A company called Rota 
Aventura has all the equipment set up for the experience, which 
includes a picnic table dangling on metal cables above Cascata da 
Sepultura, a large waterfall in the country’s southern state of Rio 
Grande do Sul. Customers are carefully strapped onto the table, 
which is then rolled out on the cables. At a cost of $450 USD for 15 
minutes, the experience may seem a bit expensive, but how else can 
a tourist view a waterfall from such a great height, and eat dinner at 
the same time?

Lots of neighbours: Anyone who enjoys high density living does 
not need to look any further than the Regent International apartment 
building in Hangzhou, China. Originally meant to be a high-end 
hotel, this building now is home to about 20,000 residents, which 
is bigger than many small towns and cities! The giant, S-shaped, 
luxury building has between 36 and 39 floors, which vary by side 
of the building. Residents have access to many conveniences, such 
as swimming pools, shops, cafes, grocery stores, and a food court. 
Anyone who is a homebody would love it because you don’t even 
have to leave the premises to get what you need.

Peace at last: There will finally be peace in a neighbourhood in El 
Masnou, Catalonia, Spain. For five years, a severely inconsiderate 
man constantly played very loud electronic music, despite the fact that 
he knew it was annoying his neighbours. People living in adjoining 
homes called police numerous times, complaining about noise so 
loud that they could feel vibrations from it. Police gave the man 
numerous warnings, which he never heeded. Finally, he was taken to 
court, where a judge gave him a one-year, three-month prison term. 
He also was required to pay retribution to his neighbours, and is not 
allowed to have any kind of electronic music-related career.

Baking contest: Do you think you have the skills to run a bakery? 
There’s a contest with a chance to win Erwin’s Fine Baking and 
Delicatessen, owned by Robin and Shawn Haley, in Kamloops, British 
Columbia, Canada. The couple is challenging prospective owners to 
submit an essay about why they’d be good successors, along with a 
$1,000 CDN entry fee. If the Haleys get 500 respondents, they’ll go 
ahead with the contest. If not, they’ll refund the money. If the contest 
happens, they’ll choose 10 finalists, and those participating will not 
get their money back. The Haleys hope to find a winner who has all 
the skills needed to be successful in the endeavour

Quoteable Quotes
“You cannot shake hands with a clenched fist.” —Indira Gandhi
“The mystery of human existence lies not in just staying alive, but in 
finding something to live for.” —Fyodor Dostoyevsky

What’s Happening
Sundre  District Museum Events. Sundre  District Museum 
Preschool Programs every Tuesday 1:00 - 3:00 PM will continue 
into the new year. All are welcome.

Tuesdays in Sundre. Sundre  District Museum Preschool Programs 
runs every Tuesday 1 - 3 PM. Buy your 2024 Memberships.Call 
403.638-3233 for details.

Feb 10. Journaling at the Sundre Museum. Journaling - 
Making Something of Nothing Workshop. Feb. 10th from 1:00 - 
3:00 PM

Feb 18,19. Sundre Musuem Winterfest. Winterfest at the 
Museum  February 18th and 19th. Buy your 2024 Memberships! 
Call 403-638-3233 for details.

July 30th  31st Central Alberta Antique  Model Club 
Presents Antique Days Tractor Pulls, Royal Scot Train ,Antique 
Buildings, Sawmill Demos, Petting Zoo,  Homemade Cinnamon 
Buns, Threshing, Vendors. Admission $5person per day ,Camping 
$30 Weekend.2mi. east 14 mi. s of Leslieville, AB. Text Vern 403-
391-1305. Fun For All!

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers 

each week. Please give 6 weeks notice
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Trivia
1. The currency code for the Bangladeshi taka is BDT, BLS, or BTK?
2. In Britain, Boxing Day is celebrated on December 13, 26, or 31?
3. This famous sign sits on Mount Lee in California’s Santa Monica 
Mountains (U.S.).
4. In Peter Pan, Captain Hook’s ship is the Jolly Roger or Treasure Chest?
5. In Greek mythology, anything touched by this king turned to gold.

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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